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CARLTLE DON'T GO TO WASHINGTONDEATH BY HIS OWN HANDCATCHING JVLORE SARGAIflSRIT RANT'S PHARMACY !

WHEREAS 'tis known beyend a question

Sinn TlalsElectrocuted at sIuk SOT TILL.HVICIDK A FORMKR ASjiaVaK- -

On to the Trade THIS AMD NEXT WEEK ONLY. that headache, bile and indigestion naveCALIFORNIA formed a pact of treason to haunt the sayAll TmatA VnunK KnBllahtnao, Edward
and festive board throughout this gladsomeOffice

rovlded Von Are An
?fcer Trie Limitation
n Haanan Endurance
as PreHldent Decline

Mornlnir.
Sing Sing, May 7. A flag was raised

on the prison at 12.43 showing that
Carlyle Harris had been electrocuted.

Harris retired early last night, and,
though he showed no signs of breaking
down, he was more nervous and excited
than usual. He did not sleep much. His
self control, however, was marvelous.
He wn up early this morning and
looked over a manuscript which he had

OUR NEW CIGAR
50 dozen Thin China Break fust Plates at

5.1 cents per set, wortli double the price:
lOO set fine thin China Tens, S3 cents set,
worth $1. S3; SOO dosen thin Tumblers SO

Placed
MakeCANNED FRUITS.

Anion, Drowns Himself in sUott-lula- na

Ossee PavmaMrr ou T lie;
Vanderbllt Kstamte.
Some 15 or 18 years ago Judge B. J.

season; now, therefore, be it understood

that all such direfull Uls can be defied and

cured for good by using Buncombe Pills

40 pills for 15 cents. Grant's.
inore Pernonal Interviews.
Washington, May 8. President Clev-

eland has issued a letter to the public in
Aston of this city was surprised to recents dozen cheap at Sl.OO dosen; SO two- -

ceive from a town in England a letterburner (tarxre) Oil Stores, lOO Heavy
We do not hesitate to say that our 8yrupAPRICOTS. which he says that "a due regard forwritten and signed bv "Mrs. EdwardXX Copiter Bottom Coffee I'ots S3, 33 ntitl public duty, which must be neglected ifAston. The letter stated that the writer prepared to be givv 11 to the press by his

relatives after the final scene in his dra45 cents each; never wear out. had, in looking oyer an Aheville paper.
PEACHES.

CHERRIES.
. PEARS, &C

the present condition continues, and the
observance of the limitations placed upon

of Tar and Wild Cherry is the best cough

syrup ever sold in Asheville. We have sold

over one thousand bottles of It and the de-

mand for it has constantly Increased ever

since we placed it on the market. As it is

seen the advertisement of E. J. Aston,
.AMPSj- - human endurance oblige me to declinenil was rejoiced to again find a trace

from and after this date all personalof her husband after weary years of
pleasant to take, children do not object tointerviews with those seeking appointwaiting and ignorance as to his wherea- -BPKOIALi SALiB.

Hnndomc NOeht Lamps, pink ami blue, it and it always gives relief Try It; idment to office except as I on my ownliouls. In the letter the writer inclosed
cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.E 8 cents; Larire Nicker Lamps rritn sbatle. motion may specially invite them.i photograph of her son "'Valy." toSuperior in Quality whom she referred affectionately. ibe 'The same considerations make it imonly SI ; Library Lamp, sprlnfr ex ten also asked if it was desired that she Campho Glycerine lotion is a soothingpossible for me to receive those who

matic life had ended. At 8 o'clock Har-
ris ate a light breakfast. Mrs. Harris
having made her final visit to her son
Saturday, remained at the Ambler
house. Her youngest son. Allen, was
with her. The flrjg announcing the suc-
cessful conclusion of the execution could
be seen from the windows of the room
occupied by Mrs. Harris, and there she
watched and waited with straining
eyes and subdued t;"1 r the fatal
signal.

The death warrant was formally read
to Harris at 8:30. He displayed indiff-
erence; its reading did not noticnblv
effect him. He showed no sins of
breaking down and apnea reel chc rtul
after the reading of the death warrant.

Harris' final word was that be whs in

ton, 14 inches, linen shade, bijr burner, only the gentleman whom she supposed was merely desire to pay their respects ex and fragrant application for chapped hands,

face. Hps, etc. Not greasy or disagreeable$3.65; handsome Banuet Lamp, with silk her husband in Aeheville
Iodize Aston's surprise upon the re cept on the days and during the hours

especially designated for that purpose, In any way. For sale only at Grant's Pharand Ittce Simile. Polish Brass and Decorated ceipt of this letter may well be imagined. "Applicants for office will only prejudice macy.Fount, onlv S3. 98; ham been solil tor 7 5;N their prospects by repeated importunity
toSO dozen delicate Jap and A. V. Coffee Cups and by remaining at Washington

await results." It cleanses the teeth, strengthens the gams
REASONABLE IN PRICE

V . I. Cooper,
and Saucers. S3 cents. See our price onlO SOUND HMPeK, aad imparts fragrance to the breath, va

Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.piece Chnmlfer Sets.
HcKlnley asatara Cleveland Has ttieTHRASH'S - CRYSTAL - PALACE. nocent.

WHF.RK'H THE LVAK T Confldenee off I be People. We canlrefer you to many reliable people

He had been, as he has always done,
sending Asheville papers to all
parts of the world for the purpseof ad-
vertising the city which he has always
shown his love for, sand at once surmised
that the writer had seen bis advertise-
ment in one of these papers. which
caused her to jump at the conclusion
that she had discovered her lost hus-
band.

Judge Aston im m diati-l- answered
the letter, sending Mrs. Aston proofs
that he was not the man she was looking
for. It was afterwards charged that the
husband. Edward Aston, had been an em-Itt-zz- ler

and had lelt Bngland in disgrace.
It mav. be stated here, also, that noth

Buffalo, May 5. Gov. McKinley, enNorth Court Sanare. Cor. Main Street. in our own city who Deueve mk""
SarsaparlUa is the best blood purifier they41 PATTON 4VENVK. NotAnlievUle'H 'Water Hupplv

Hacn of a Huppl v Ma-w- .
route to Ohio from Boston, stopped in
in this city a short time today. In an
interview this afternoon the Governor

ever used. Why use other and more expen-

sive preparations when a home product is

better and cheaper? Grant's.BON MARCHE said :
There is no danuer of a panic or any

The trouble with thecity water supply
continues. The water was off nearly all
of yesterday and the same condition of
things has existed today. Superintend-
ent Ingle asked Mr. Board man . at theA TUBR Do you shave yourself or does a barber docause for serious alarm. It is one of the

little flurries liable to come upon the
people and an administration at any it for you ? In either case, if you use our
time. These things are always unfortu imported bay rum your face will always re

ing has ever been heard of the missing
man.

Time wore on and Mrs. Aston left her
English home, coming to America with
her son Edward or "Teddy," who had

Just Recalled, a Large

SampleLineTof Ladles'
pumping station, if the pumps were
working and received a reply that they
were. Mr. Ingle then tapped 'he main
near Beaumont gap and found that there

main smooth and free from any irritation

or redness. 60c bottles at Grant's.

nate, and especially so when there is no
apparent reason for it. I do not credit
this talk about hard times. This country
has too many resources and too much

ROSK irown to man 8 estate ana raarriea.
Judge Aston was called on and save theT Absolutely Pure Witch Hazle in attractivemoney. Besides that the people, irres-

pective ot party affiliations, have toovoung man employment in nis omce omuSPRING '-.- CAPES- - he could find other work. Pint bottles, 26 cents. Grant's.much confidence in President ClevelandBULBS Thev would stand by and hold up hisBCKlnnlUK of The Euct.
About two years ago young Aston hands in every possible way reeded Do not suffer with headache when you

was only an inch ot water running
through the pipe. This indicates an
alarming leak somewhere, although
the seat of trouble has not been found.

A met ting of the Joint Board was
called this afternoon to consider the
water question, and Superintendent In-
gle was ordered to have the water pump
connected with the old pipe line. This,
it is believed, will remedy the difficulty
lor the present The connection will
probably be made tomorrow.

There is no Question about Clevilan.ls
actine when he and his advisors deem it

took a position on the Vanderbilt esta'e
at Biltmore and was given charge
of the payroll. a most re

know that Antimi,ranc will relieve you en-

tirely. It is a harmless but sure remedy.necessary- - In my judgment the duty ofI the people at this time is to continue in For sale at Grant's.sponsible position. His employer tnc even tenor of their ways and all willthe manWe Have a Large Lot of posed implicit commence in come out well and right."tned toand everything iu his rare Buncombe Plasters a higher grade porous

r7 rtn wV CIAHUNU. tiMV. M. . A.. NOTKS.work smoothly.
Not long ago, however, two or three plaster than the public bis hitherto known.

Try one. 16 cents at Grant's.

FROM A LARUE MANUFACTUR-
ER i ALL NEWEST CO.01M
AND THE LATEST HTVIE8 AT

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

IT WOULD BE WELL TO CALL

EARLY AND MAKE SELECTION
BEFORE THE STOCK IS PICKED
OVER WB STILL CALL YOUR

ATTENTION TO OUR FINE LINE

OF DRESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS.
GINGHAMS. PEKCBLES, ETC.

NEW ART EMBROIDERY

months, perhaps, there were certain dis GreaItoullfl To Work"QueHlion I x isItev. w J Erdman'acoveries in Aston's accounts that led to Iiiutlce.and Answer1' raea Mlaasc.an exa ination of bis office. EnoughTUBE ROSE BULBS Chicago. May 8. TheSrules to close
the yates for the World's Fair on Sun

O

N

became known to show that there had
I een crookedness, and rather than remain
here and face his disgrace he left for parts
unknown a man of 35 over which hung
a cloud which, like a strange fatality,
had. as was said, made the father u

dy was rigidly enforced yesterday, at
least, so tar as the ticket purchasing

The ''question and answer" meeting
conducted by Rev. W. f . Eidman yester-
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. rooms
was largely attended. In response to
the question, "Where is Paul now, and
vhat is his present state of existence ?"

oublic was concerned. The fortunateWhich we Offer Yery Cheap
towanderer and had been transmitted hundreds who held passes were admit

St. Elisabeth's Salve cures all skin diseases.

It is superior to all known remedies tor the

cure of pimples or any skin eruption. Posi

tively guaranted to cure or money retunded.

For sale at Grant's Pharmacy, 24 Sout
Main street.

Apply the salve ts the parts affected by

rubbing in thoroughly with the finger everv

other night before retiring and you will get

rid of those disagreeable pimples or any

skin eruption that may be troubling you.

t. Elisabeth's salve is for sale onlv 'at
Grant's.

wever. Thousands of working-the son.
A few weeks ago a letter came I Mr. Erdman, quoting from the Scriptures, I t .

said. "He is with his Lord, which is far men witb ta mines were turneaiiaway
from the nates. It was aggravatingyoung Aston's wife, in care of Judge As-

ton, for whom, though not related inBON MARCHE tlicni to see the favored thousands enterPOWELL. & SNIDER the erounds on passes, while they who
worked all t he week were excluded.

37 Houth Main Hircet. CHlKcCH AMI STATE.

octter, and while in a state of bliss he isnot in a perfected st ate because he has
not received his glorified body, which
will be given him when thelord comes."

The quarterly meeting of the members
of the Y. M. C. A. will be held this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Au interesting program
has been prepared consisting of reports
from committees, two minutes each, an
illustrated talk on "Legends of the
Khine" by Prof. P. P. Claxton and

by the ladies' committee.

the remotest degree, this bngiisn family
showed every regard. The letter was
written in New Orleans by young Aston,
in which he informed his wife that he
was tired of life and by the time she
read the letter he would be beneath the
waters of the Mississippi.

Tlass End.
The closing; scene in the life of the

young man is told in the following spec

Thev Aa--s ttlll Close Together Out
laa I'latl.REAL ESTATE. YOU KNOWSalt Uke. Utah. May 8. I. L, Raw

W. W. WR8T.W. B. OWVN. HUYLER'S n
CRIMINAL, COURT.Gwyn 6c West, ial to the Louisville Courier-Journa- l

from Jesuit's Bend, La., under date
May 2:

"Dr. D. R. Fox was sent for yesterdayBON BONS AND CHOCOLATES(Sncrmoni tn Walter I. wy n ) a.

morning to hold an inqnest on the bodv

lins, delegate to Congress from tliis ter-

ritory, has tendered his resignation. His
uction has created intense excitement in
the ranks of the church Democrats as it
is looked upon as a declaration that he
will not tolerate church dictation in
State affair . He is not a Mormon, nnd
the appointment of C. C. Richards, a
Mormon, as secretary of the territory,
despite his protest is believed to be the
prime cause for his resignation.

Liters IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Tbe Whlilemore case loUu to tlse
Jar ttilH tfernoon.

The jury in the Whittemore murd--
trial listened this morning and part
of the afternoon to tlie argun.ent of J. H.
Alerrimon. of the counsel for the defence.

A?ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
MINTS, CREAMS, &C.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
Aoa

o
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of a white man found floating in front
of Fort Leon plantation, about fifteen
miles below New Orleans. He was ap--

Earently about 35 years old, bad dark
sandy or reddish moustache

and was five feet and four inches high.
He was well dressed is a suit of heavy,
brown and white checkered woolen
goods, black laced shoes, a white shirt
with linen bosom, gold collar button,

rl at 8

The closing argument for the State was
made by Solicitor Eug. D. Carter and it
wad expected at 3 p. m. today that the
case would be given to the jury about 6
o'clock this afternoon.

This morning T. B. Pittman.

m Securely
Heston - Heston o.

o one gold stud in the bosom ot the shirt.
Governor Carr directs that the $20.-OO-

appropriation for the State quar-
antine station at Southport be made at
once available, the State lioard of health
certifviuir that there is imminent danger

a
(--c
--4u
o

Per Cent.
Notarjt PnbHc, CoamMoewr of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
HOUTHKA8T COURT RQ HARK.

with forcible trespass, was fined $23
and costs. For carrying concealedAOBNT I e

o of cholera visiting Wilmington or other
ports of North Carolina. WilmingtonO

o
(13

tnoo

mother of pearl linked sleeve buttons
and black silk necktie. The coat, panta-
loons and vest were all of the same ma-
terial, and the pantaloons bad leather
straps attached to the bottom of them,
such as are worn by bicyclists.

"In bis pockets were found a white silk
pocket handkerchief with colored border,
a bunch ot keys firmly fastened together

weapons he submitted and judgment
was suspended on payment of costs.

The special venire in the Llewellyn
murder case is summoned for 10 o'clock
tomorrow.

gives $5, OOO and will maintain the1st Door Below Gram's Drag Store. 1
E

o There are exceptions, thouKh. For InDr. Winston was delighted with the
Shelby irraded school. He was sur

CORTLAND BROS.,
Aeal Katate Broken

Ait Invetitnicnl Affcnt
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AFTI'.K MANY DAVMo stance, we are selling Pine Apples, rears,
Okras, Lobsters, Corn, Beans and Tomaby a steel chain and leather strap, withFITZPATRICK BROS., prised to find that in proportion to the

population that school had the largest
enrollment of any in the State: and, inWilson Tran HisBlK Tom'fi V m mth Bear.

toes, California fruits, at suchtfifrures as to
place them within the reach of the lightest
purse. The figures will tell the story.proportion to the money raised, the

ea
13a
wo
e
or

most efficient teachers.Contractor ana Pealcm in Try our Omega brand of Flour,ithe. bestlac Bccopd ISoor,

a small strap attached which was but-
toned in his pantaloons; a knife, rubber
self-closi- tobacco pouch, small silver
match box, handsome pipe with band of
silver around the stem and li. Aston.
Asheville. North Carolina,' scratched on
the stem; a small black pocket comb, a
wooden foot rule; a small memorandum

A rmtton
fcbMlT A party of young men made the dis on the market. Fresh Butter ana Eggs a

Four years ago "Bivr Tom" Wilson,
the veteran trapper, caught a bear in a
trap, but the animal escap-- d, leaving
two of his toes in tbe trap. Not long tance from Henderson to Middlebnrg, of specialty.Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,JOHN CHILD, eight miles on bicycles, in just 39 minS

"5 170UTHAIN STREET,utes. Two parties in Henderson are
contemplating a trio to Chicago on theirREAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER. ago Tom got on the trail of his bear and

promised W.M.Hill &Co. of this city thatWALL PAPER. 9
O "cycles" and will orobably start aboutO J. A. WHITE.June 1st.he would soon bring them some bear

meat. He has kept his word, and theH3 North Uaim Bnarr. AaaarviLLB. N. C.
Since the burning of the Davis hottl

faralsbed ud Untaralabed Bournes.
OFFICB EOOUB.

tommm hctcIj placed at. Btarbt per cei
meat now hangs in the market for sale
to the Asheville public. nt Kitrell. last week. Captain Davis was

book, in which many ot tbe entries are
still legible, though others have been ob-
literated by water, and a celluloid tab-
let. On one leaf of the tablet was writ-
ten, in a good hand, 'Edward Aston,
Asheville. North Carolina, and on the
reverse side, 'Should this be picked up,
kindly notify Asheville, North Carolina.'

"No valuables were found on the body
only two nickels in the pockets. There

were no letters or papers on the bodv

TBLRPHOHB NO. 14.3 MINERAL WATER !The bear was caught on tne nead ot decided to rebudd. The new structure
will be owned by a ioint stock company,
ot which Captain Davis will be a largeCaney river and weiirbed gross about

350 pounds. "Big Tom" says it was
stockholder. He will be manager of tbe Why suffer with Indiobstioh and all kindsUNlTSrl S REAGAN, the 111 th one he has gat erea in since f Liver. Kidney and Blood Tbodbleshotel.he began trapping, and says also that when nature has provided at Yous Uooaaexcept an empty envelope addressed to it was one ot the largest he ever caugnt.

Sure Remedy Harmless, Wholesome andEx Sherift R. G. Sneed, of Townes-vill- e,

the famed fox hunter of the border
counties, recently sold to a Georgia man

DHTJG-Q-ISTS- . Mrs. Howard Aston (tbe name under-
scored ). care of Hon. E. J. Aston, Ashe Inexpensive. The MINERAL WATER,WKONEIIDAV THE OAV.

trash from Mr, D, D. (tattle's Rbmabkablbville, N. C, and an empty railroad ticket five hound pups for S140 and four maa Picnic la Mot Verv Sprino, now being daily delivered at anyThe FlrennChurch St. and Pntton Ave. ture dogs for $200. He has been offered35-3-7 PATTON AVENUE. residence in Asheville, is working wonderful
envelope for the Illinois railroad.

"The verdict of the coroner's jury was
Death by drowning.' S50 per head for tbe balance of his kenVmr Away Plow

Wednesday is the day, and 10:30
in. the hour for the opening of the fire

nel. cures, as can be testified by Inquiries of Judge
J B. Reed, Judge J. H. Merrlmon, Rev. J. L.PROMPT ATTENTION. "The body was buned and the spot

carefully marked, in case friends should Waynes ville Courier : Mayor C. H
Ray has purchased the Palmer place

White. J. R. Patterson, Doctors O. W. Pure-fe-

Nelson, D. T. Millard, Mr. Barnes of
Ohio, now on Spring street, Asheville, and
hundreds of others. Price, only IS cents a

men's picnic, to be given under the aus-
pices of Hose company No, 1. the memcome to inquire, and all the above men-

tioned articles are kept for identificationCtiina, Glass, Cutlery Lamps. across Richland creek, from Hon. W. 1.
Crawford. This is a beautiful hill and

ACCURATE DISPENSING.

MANUFACTURERS OFKOUUYS
"There were no marks of violence

lound on tbe body and it was evident contains four acres. The consideration, gallon, delivered dslly anywhere in the city.
Orders through mall, or left at Bis nton.we bear, was I ,UU.

bers of which wish to raise money to as-
sist them in making the trip to Wilming-
ton when the State association meets.
There will be food for the hungry, non

from its appearance that it bad not been
Wright & Co.'i shoe store, 89 Pattoa ave- -in the water more than two or three Ne wn reached tbe Shelby Review of

, will receive prompt attention. Analythe killinsr near Morganton last Saturgoda Fountain Open ami! Vear days."
Vonng Aslon's nsasaa Lite,

We constantly carry a complete and elegant variety of five

o'clock tea and toddy kettles from S2.85 upwards.
sis given on application.day of a voung man by the name of

Clark. Clark was chopping timber andThe suicide, it now appears. led a rather
a tree fell upon bim.last life and a dual one, and, it is said, his

ruin was brought about bv whiskey and
D. D. SUTTL'E,

9 College street.
fcbaidtf

KEEP COOL.

alcoholic drinks in variety for the thirsty
and games for the entertainment for all.
The Sulphur Springs grounds will be the
seat of operations, and no prettier picnic
grounds could be selected. Go and take
your sisters and your cousins and your
aunts, aud spend the day (along with a
few dollars) and you will not regret it.

Quiet mm 'Wall Mlreet.
Nbw York.. May 8. At noon the

women. His family, consisting of his
The new cotton warehouse at He-

nrietta Mills caught fire Wednesday night
and was burned up with 600 balrs olmother, his wife, a most estimable wo
cotton. Loss $23.OOO: fully insured.man, and three bnhl cnildren, lived inWater Coolers and Filters. The Lowest Prices in Tom. Chunn's Cove, iust east of Beaumont FY..-.-- . a.fara ..m rniaaiotirl HftirV I

While this was his home.be maintained an T. Smithdeal. Advance; John D.McRamy. I UL Mfi Lll I'L I'M
Blancbard: William M. Hand, Ben Bur-- 1 111- 1- lfl 1 UlVnL 1UL UU.establishment in Henderson county, be-

tween which place and bis rightful home market was steady without exciting gaw. and William E. Dead, Russell Will do this for you, having now ready twoleatures.SOLE 'AGENTS FOR ASHEVILLE. million and live hundred thousand poundsThe Board of Aldermen of Raleigh
of dear solid naturally frosea ice from 8 toW. E. Halvburton is canvassing the elected W. B. Hutchings tax collector.

A beautiful assortment ot hanging snd stand lamps and

tbe moit improved student lamps. eity in the interests of John L. Stodard's Tbe salaries of several officials were re la tncnes tnica at lowest prices, oau oa or
write to W. H. WestsJl, manager, No. ISSprues street, Asheville, M. 0, aartdSotduced.

be divided bis time.
After the letter giving an intimation of

the intended suicide was received by his
wife, tbe family decided to return to En-
gland, and tbe money lor tbe trip was
kindly provided 'by M.r. McNa-ne- e,

young Aston's former employer.
The heartbroken family, over whose
heads bang tbe shadow ot two crimes.

RECEIVES DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

BACH PACKAGE
IS STAMPED.

--THY THJ
"Ulimpaea ot tne World and forttolio
of Photographs." a strikingly handsome
and valuable addition to art literature
of 538 pages witb 268 full page plates
from photographs of the most noted

only steam process tohave tbeWi
renovate and steam hair, wool and moss MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYSPECIAL OFFERTHIS WEEK.

Richly Decorated Toilet Sets
st SZJoO escb. worth $.00. mattresses. We set them in tbe morn- -saile from New York a week ato Sat ine and return them the same day. wellurday.

places all around the world. Parties in-

terested may obtain further information
by calling at the Slagle hotel on Patton
avenue. The work is sold by subscrip-
tion only.

dressed and ready for use. So give as
call ats we will remain bat a short time.HEINITSH & REAGAN. The amount of Aston's defalcation is

not certainly known, but is believed to CHUMsirtlfT,LOW PRICESNEW GOODS Tolly & Co.. Patton avenue.$1,600 or 32.000.


